
Site Council meeting  

November 15th, 2018; 5:00-7:00pm, Room 104 

Present:  Caroline A (Student), Connor Arneson (Student), Heather Craig (Parent), Ryan Terpening (Lic. 
Teacher), Tara Kennedy (Lic. Teacher), Marni Ginther (Lic. Teacher), Eryn Warne (Principal), Brandon Arneson 
(Student), Issa Issa (Student), Marty Schirber (Community Member), Charles Shaw (Staff Member), Hibak 
Abdulahi (Family & Community member), Mohamed Barre (Parent), Muna Guled (Parent), Jill Pohtilla 
(nonmember, note taker). 

Guests Mike Iacarella (Teacher), Huda-(10th Student), Issa-(10th Student), Javonni-(11th Student), Ralpheon-

(12thstudent), Eddy-(10thstudent). 

 

Meeting Called to order at 5:10 pm, after minutes were review and eating dinner  

1) Review Minutes – Approved, unanimous 

2) Review Purpose & Norms 

3) Updates 

Students: play coming up Hairspray; winter sports after break; B3 day the 16th, to include a 9th grade 

respect retreat; B3 feedback-some kids didn’t know there were more choices for them. 

Parents: new school (MPS) calendar for the next few years.  Start after Labor Day, go to mid June. 

Community: NE celebration; housing is good. 

Staff:  2nd quarter going well; students are taking advantage of taking reassessments; MCTC field trip 

for Latinx; working with Edison grad at MCTC; physics field trip to Medtronic; cheering with beacons.  

4) Old Business:   

➢ Tommie Town Hall:  Several attended; share out of SIP, which was also shared with staff at staff 

meeting; grade scale, assessment, great opportunity to connect 1:1.  Enrollment is 1003; still 

have NE newcomers coming to Edison; if out of NE, can’t reenroll if dropped; Sr credit audit 

looks good; still marketing to new students. 

➢ Future Tommie Night:  Scheduled for Nov 27th; 750 postcards were sent out in English, Somali 

and Spanish; ETSN will create video rather than live panel; it will also be on our website; ETSN is 

using different areas as backdrops (alumni room, aquaponics, greenhouse); PR folder almost 

done. 

5) New Business:   

➢ End of Data Review:  Looked at Q1 data compared to last year.  

Noticing’s: 

➢ Whip Around 



o Highlight-Sr’s; 90% pass rate; Science fail rate is better; There are 249  Sr’s; math, 

English, science fails are lower; reduction of fails; suspension-serious down; lot of A’s in 

11-12th; fails down in every category. 

o Concern-fighting has doubled; failed 1 or more; attendance; grades – majority in A & B 

range….last yr; “not recorded” behavior number is high; student attendance; 1st period 

attendance; tardies; jump from sophomore to Jr year in poorer grades; why the increase 

in fights; 9th struggle once get to 10th; referrals; feels like referral system is broken-takes 

teacher 1-3 prompts, 3-5 min to fill out form correctly, needs escort, not always there.  

System doesn’t allow teachers to be as thorough. 

➢ Open Discussion 

o Further Discussion: old grade scale vs new one; impressed with staff/students take 

ownership; what’s plan b for fighting;  

o Suggestions:  get merit system-start with merits, & can lose them with behavior issues, 

etc…; older kids mentor younger kids…so 9th year better GPA; group mentoring; Sr 

ambassadors go to 9th advisory; tie to an orientation of sorts; use B3 day to meet; have a 

peer mediation structure…if have an issue, be accountable – meet with someone other 

than dean, a peer; would a different schedule (4 period day) help? Does 7 classes with 

the transitions cause/contribute to problems; referral doesn’t need to be punitive 

…..refer to someone who can help with issue; shift mindset on referrals; academic 

referrals – referred for support, not behavior; is behavior changing with 

referrals?;students intern with a dean? We want to reduce behaviors, not necessarily 

the referral numbers. 

6) Closing: one thing you’re grateful for 

 

Meeting Adjourned:  7:00 

Next Meeting:  December 20th  

 


